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KIANA every year the NANA
regional corp works in cooperation
with maniilaqmaniflaq association and other
agencies in northwest alaska to set up
an annual meeting for the NANA
shareholders

inuplat paltotfaltot
people s heritage

OPINION10pin10
the annual meeting draws jpeople

from all the inupiaq communities in
the state including anchorage and
fairbanks

the people in the village hosting the
conference this year kiana build
additions to their houses buy fur
niturekiture set up extra beds and expect to
have between one and 30 guests inin
their homes men prepare by hunting
for caribou women take out their
salmonbemessalmoriberriessalmon bemes blueberriesbluebemes and quaganquagoqquagaq
wild rhubarb they picked from last

summers harvest
the women and their daughters

cook meals and bake endlessly to get
ready for their guests

this year there were so many
familiar faces from the villages that
you had to keep your salutations and
conversations brief kiana high
school was packed with NANA
shareholders officials from the red
dog mine NANA regional corp
the northwest arctic borough school
district the northwest arctic
borough maniilaq association as
well as bankers

this isis a tunetime when shareholders get
to see their friends again a time to
recognize people for their heroic ef-
forts and a time to reward people for
their hard work it isis also an oppor
eunitytumtytunity for concerned shareholders to
confront NANA and red dog officials
about local hire jobjobs and environmen-
taljal concerns

I1 was amazed by the report our
resigning president willie hensley
gave about the corporations profits
and ventures and the fact that NANA
responded quickly to disasters such
as the recent oil spill in valdez the
reports he gave were positive and
short we as shareholders were for-
tunate to have him serve us he kept
our corporation both operational and
profitable

also I1 was moved by reports from
the school district from selawikselanik
search and rescue and from kotzebue
search and rescue bobby schaeffer
chairman of the school board reported
that duthroughough the district screening pro-
cess they found that 20 percent 001 the
students enrolled have fetal alcohol
syndrome to me this was shocking
news no doubt this isis also the case
in my home village of selawikselanik

mymamyrna ticket on behalf of selawikselanik
search and rescue recognized the
chairman of each village search and
rescue committee for their efforts and
assistance in searching for my late un
cle william foster of selawikselanik

As I1 recall I1 was in selawikselanik when
the bibig storm started last february
and his long absence had begun to
alarmalam his family and the people
because he had fallen into a crevasse
up in the mountains he was injuredaunuun
aand the searchers missed him by 10

feet they did not see him
to avoid this kind of tragedy one

of the searchers at the conference
recommended that we carry a small
container filled with gas wrapped
tightly with cloth and placelace it in thebegildbegindcompartment behind our

snowmachinessnowmachines also we must carry
enough matches while traveling by
snowmachinesnowmachine

if ononlyiai1 my uncle had carried a little
sarvsurvsurvival kit like this perhaps the
tragedy would not have happened I1
assumed his knowledge would keep
him alive but we never know we do
not control the harse environment in
which we live anything can happen
to anyone

walter sampsonsampsonjofof kotzebue search
and rescue recognized and gave
awards to steve troxell and dan cof-
fey for diving into water in 30 delow
weather at kobuk and finding the
drowned little boy named howard
woodwoodjrjr

A few days before christmas other
searchers had given up and left for
their homes but as long as there were
holes in the river troxell and coffey
kept diving according to sampson
diving into the water under cold con-
ditions was risky in fact one of the
divers had to be pulled out because his
breathing apaapparatusaparatusapatatusaparatustatus froze one day
before christmas little howards
body was found

I1 remember seeing howard jr for
the last time he and his parents
howard sr and ethel had driven up
to camp above kobuk last fall to spend
the day I1 recall both parents know-
ingly restraining him from going close
to the beach who could ever forget
a little boy about 3 years old with big
eyes long lashes and soft brown cur-
ly hair his mother loved to runnin her
hands through his hair because it was
soft the way he got attention from his
parents he was their prideprideandprideandand joy

then in january after the drown-
ing I1 went on a day trip to kobuk and

visited the woods residence howard
jr s grandmother amelia gray
reminisced about how she used to
glimpse through the window of their
house as she passed by on the way
home from work and she would see
the father and his son eating but the
house was quiet now little howards
dog paced around the house

we lost little howard because the
kobuk river was not solid frozen
there was open water in front of ththe
village of kobuk

sadness also silenced the audieaudiencence
at the annual meeting when maggie
newlin received the first robert
newlin award the late robert
newlin was our inupiaq leader not
only did she receive the award for be-
ing the great woman behind a suc-
cessful man but for sharing him with
the people and NANA

someone in the audience started
singing praying for you sadness
and tears filled the air

despite the sad news of the region
we enjoyed some fun too women
and men displayed their intricateintricatintintricatelyricat I1

sewn muskrat parkas white wowolff
mukluksmuk luks rich velveteen parkas wiwith
wolverine ruffsbuffs beaver caps and
stylish atikluk kuspuks

this year at the NANA
shareholders day there were dog
races and aqsraaq an eskimo game
similar to soccer between

freshwater and saltwater people
saltwater people represented par-
ticipants coming from the coast
wherewhereat freshwater people represented
the inland communities

and finally the time arrived to feast
and be entertained bybypeoplepeople from
toksook bay because our religion

almaiawmai
women andsandeensandmenmen dis-

played their intricately
sewnsown muskrat parkas
white wolfmuklukswolf mukluksmukluks rich
velveteen parkas with
wolverine ruffsbuffs beaver
caps and stylish atikluk

banned inupiaq dancing long ago I1

never understood eskimo dancing
but after observing the toksook

bay dancers I1 found them to be
cucultured inin their yupikcupik dances and
songs although we did not fully
uunderstandrider stand them due to acoustics and
language we knew the dances related
to daily activities of the yupikcupik life
such as hunting fishing and doing
household chores

I1 found myself sweating after get
ting excited watching the elderly per
formers from toksook bay despite
their age their dances were strong
graceful and expressive

in the evening it was time to fly
home to kotzebue inin the dark I1 could
see below us the lights of
snowmachinessnowmachines shining starting at
Idianaiana going across the kobuk lake
all the way to kotzebue what a day
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